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The Leaders 
of Light 

Since 1851
ALWAYS

Everywhere in Canada . !Fannie Ward.
Miss Fannie Ward, the distinguished 

young English actress, who will be stem 
at the Princess Theatre to-night In her 
new play, "Van Alleé’e Wife,” arrived In 
Toronto yesterday afternoon In her pri
vate car, accompanied by her company of 
twenty-five players and two carloads of 
special scenery and property. Miss \y ird 
was plainly pleased to get back to To
ronto, not only because, as a British 
subject, she was delighted to be bt ck 
again on British soil, but a'so becanre 
she remembers with keen delight the cor
dial welcome- she received here last eyar 
when she appeared In the "New LSdy 
Bantock.” Altho "Van Allen's Wife" is 
really the first great serious role that 
Miss Ward has undertaken, the reports 
which have preceded 
where she has been seen in the role agree 
In declaring that a new, real and genuine 
emotional actress has been added to I he 
English and American stage.
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“Going Some.'’
In every play that contains a race sceke 

It 1» always the proper, thing for the 
here to win, but in."Goinfe Some," will'll 
comes to the Royal Alexandra this ev< n- 
lng, It Is always a question With the au li
enee whether It wants the hero of tihe 
play to win or not. And, as there Is Ill- 
ways a possibility for a dramatist to lo 
something unexpected, the performance 
of “Going Some" Is unusually Interesting 
in that the play can end happily whether 
the hero wins or not. And In "Go! lg 
Some," whether lie does win or not, the 
play ends happily for him and for tie 
audience, that have laughed at Me pllgt ts 
for four acts. With Walter Jones ahd 
Laurence Wheat heading the compel y, 
the performance of “Going Some" shot Id 
be high class.

i

87-89 KING STREET EAST
It some otf the enthusiasts put a 

little of the money Into art which 
they Invest In stock certificates they 
could look with more satisfaction on 
the framed-up effect, and toe conscious 
that they had value? upon which the 
une aimed incrément, if they bought 

with as much appreciation of artistic 
excellence as In .the case of the stock 
certificates, would eventual'y astonish 
them. TTiese more or less sarcastic

I

ARTSALE
Important Unreserved Catalogne

AUCTION SALEI t"
“Mrs. Wiflfls of the Cabbage Patch.”

"Oh, Lord, whatever happens, keep*i ie 
from gettln’ sour." This Is one of tie 
many optimistic and prayerful expresslo is 
of that dear, cheerful soul, "Mrs. Wigjs 
of th? Cabbage Patch," who forms tie 
central figure of that quaint character 
play, dramatized from the book of tje 
same name, which appears at the Gra id 
this week. Here Is, Indeed, an everyd ly 
gospel of contentment, a rebuke for grum
blers and an Inspiration to every one w. 10 
Is striving to exemplify In his own cha r
acter and conduct the true A merle m 
spirit of "never say die." And It 1. tie 
cheerfulp hflosophy of this bright-facsd 
little woman, who seeks sunshine always 
behind the darkest cloud,; which grips tyie 
heart, challenges the 
charms the audiences at every point In 
this play of humble Kentucky life.

remarks are suggested by the second 
free annual Thumb Box Exhibition 
which is open tor two weeks at 95 
East King-street. The exhibition is a 
decided advai-.ee on las’ year, and the 
observance of thumb-box dimensions is 
more marked. Forty-five artists arc 
represented.

Out of the whole collection 29 pic
tures which appealed to the cupidity of 
the present scribe were rated by the 
catalog at $465. an average of about $15 
each. The prices indeed run from $10 
to $25, like the non-dividend paying 
mining share per hundred.

The honored names of Ontario art 
are well represented. George A. Reid,
R.C.A., ha:! eight studies la 1rs later 
manner. Mrs.' Held also has eight, of 
which “Lowlands," a tender moonl ght 
effect. Is a gem. F. H. Bi'lgden in 
“At Low Tide” gets proper warmth of 
atmosphere. There is fin» dashing 
motion in ‘’The Incoming Tide,” and 
"A Summers Day” is pleasant. J. W.
Beatty’s meet notable piece is the 
"Souvenir of the North.” Mrs. Gert
rude Spurr Cults has a nice collec
tion, including the delightful "Bale 
St. Paul" and "On Quai Rosaire."
Emily El Hot t has an effective "Sunset,
Sit. John's, Ne wfc-undkmd. ’ T. G|
Gieen’s "Midsummer Sunrise" is very 
good. Edward J-e Hopkins chows three 
very charming pictures. “The Quiet 
Hour" Is the best of these, but the 
exquisite tints of “Sur.set" and the 
lovely "Moonrise" should draw ad
mirers. R. H. Lindsay, Brnckvllle, 
has four equally worthy of attention.
"Autumn Splendour" and “Geld and 
Brown”,.excel the- other two-, these 
lacking warmth of atmosphere for the 
season they depict. J. E. Laughlin 
In "Autumn Tints” and “The Sand
hill” is fallhful to the Canadian spirit, 
and “Aji Autumn Oak” by Jrynes E. i 
H. Mat-Ion?Id is in the same class, atively
Among C. M. -Manly’s exhibits, "Sep- ,, „
tember Mists: Valley of the Conestoga” .se n’ Toronto String Quartet,
stands out. -Marion E. Mattlce.’^Ham- The organization Is now under the 
ilt^n, in "Summer" has a fine hit of guiding hand of H. C. Cox, who has 
work. Ottille Palmer’s "A Windy ' . „„Day" Is a careful study and catches a |'m de 80 *reat a success with Çhe To- 
dlfficult phase. The spring light in ronto Symphony Orcheestra, both from

a musical and a business point of View-. 
If, as said, the audience was cultured, 
it did not appear. Judging toy the num
ber of auditors present, that the genu-^s 
Inc lovers of music in Toronto yet know 

that string quartet music Is the
ie of absolute music; and that to 

appreciate and support i,t is the first 
sign of refinement in enjoyment of the 
most exalting art. Let this remark

OF VALUABLE

Oil* and Water 
Color Paintings

BY CEO. CHAŸICMAUD, 0.8.A.

On Tuesday Afternoon, 
16th November

AT 2.30
At Our Art Gallery,

Nos. 87 - 89 King Street East

i
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Majestic Music Hall.
The sale ot seats for Miss Cissy Loftus’

the k a- 
ln 1 he

engagement, week of the 29th, at i 
Jestlc Music Hall, la the largest 
nlstory of the theatre. Those .who want 
good seats had better go get them at 
once. Much interest naturally centres on 
Miss Loftus' engagement here, as it 1» 
said she has become a really great must 
in her new creations. Miss Lottus Is re
membered for her fine. work with Br 
Henry Irving, In London ; also we remetn- 
ber her as a co-star with E. H. riot hi rn 
In "The Proud Prince,’’ Chicago and Nsw 
York have rendered their1 verdict that Cis
sy Loftus is to-day the queen of the stage. 
On Monday evenWig, Nov. 21, Wm. Mor rls 
will offer a big vaudeville show, with }he 
great Fftnch pantomimlet, Severln, at a 
feature. This act comes direct from the 
Plaza, In New York, where It has scored 
the greatest hit of recent years. N ne 
other big acts will complete one of he 
most evenly balanced bills seen in tils 
City In a decade. Seats also on sale.

On this week's bill ai*e John C. Rice e nd 
Sally Cohen, fun-makers of internatlo ml 
reputation; Sager Mldgeley and Gertri de 
Carlisle. In their new comedy skit, snd 

bi|f acts of the world s beat

The entire collection 
view.

No art lover should fill to attend 
this sale.

now on
n

>Catalogues on application. 
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

<CHAS. M. HENDERSON t* CO. 
Tel. M 2338. Auctioneers.

STRING QUARTET

Cultured Audience Delighted With 
Musicianship of Artists. ■x.

Saturday nighty at Conservatory HalJ, 
.a cultured audien-ce listened -appreci

ate first concert In the fourth

eight other 
talent.

Sam Chip and Miry Marble at Sheà’s.
At Shea's Theatre this week will be 

Sam Chip and Mary Marble In v 
devllle's best novelty, a Dutch skit,

Edam,!' which was w -tt-

IU-seen
m-

tltled "In Old 
ten for them by Anna Marble. The s fe
cial attractions for the week will be L ria 
Merrill and Frank Otto, presenting ttèir 
dainty playlet, entitled "After the Show
er," and Les Cadets de Gascogne. 
French quartet of operatic stars, com
posed of three men and a handsome young 
woman. Other icts Included In the Dig 
vaudeville bill are Johnston and Haity, 
Hill, Cherry and Hll), Hermany's Cits 
and Dogs, the Chadwick Trio aud (he 
klnqtograph.

“In the foods’’ by Albert H. Rob
son ie delicately done. J. T. Roiph’s 
"Near Wicklhaim Station" is a happy 
bit of color, end Leslie Victor Smith 
in "A Misty Day: Rye Harbor” «ml 
"Quai Vert, B-iv ges" finds satisf^c- 
tory subjects. W. G. Storm in “Spring 
Plowing” has a glorious sky magnifi
cently suggested.
vigor here and rot the death and de
cadence which so many of our artists 
seom to t'hlT-k. beautiful. Faded grass 
and washed cut mountains, blurry trees 
and blotchy foliage are not the pre
vailing tonjss of Canadian landscape.
Life and warmth and color are sure
ly not'taboo to the artistic soul' The 
fine stately gloom of “In the Pine- 
wood" by J. E. Sampson is a per- |pure musicianship rivaled the famous, 
fectly lcgitjn ate effect because It is Kneisels. The novelty was SI ni gal la’s 
normal life, but n any of our artists 1 op 27—a composition most brilliantly 
seem to think that normal death la 
characteristic of Canadian scenery.
Mary E. Wrinch is one of those who 
look out Of cheerful eyes as "Autumn
Sunlight" exemplifies. Sidney S. TuHy l , „ ... „ ... , ______,, ,has gone abroad for her subjects tlhls ! delightfuüy with the sweet serenity of 
year, but ope does not grudge her the Haydn s well know quartet in E flau. 
experience»- With such results as “Labor- The Grieg sonata for piano and voln, 
ers Jersey J" > In O minor, is one of the most beaut!-

This admirable exhibition sets an ex-ample to the more ambitious exhtbli the mlnd of the master and Mr. Frank 
tlons by providing free catalogs fot !E Blachford (violin) and Mr. Frank S 
visitors, the idea being to encourag* i Weisman (pnano) displayed faultless 
the public to take an Interest in thf ' musicianship in Interpreting Its lovely 
pictures. Thl» idea would no the bl j nuances In feeling and Imagination, 
exl ibitions no harm if they had the i The third number was the perennially 
courage to; be popular. j winning Saint-Saëns serenade for vlo-

| lin, viola, piano and organ. And In 
this Messrs. Blachford, Weisman and 
Atkinson (organ) showed their audi
tors how spiritually eloquent may be
come “a little band" of artists who can 

i use technical perfection to express the
miinlt* l ethereal aspirations of the human soul. 

* I 1/lCt ]( local music lovers only knew what
Toronto
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There is life and ecm

“The Lid Lifters.”
Among the best of the many attrac

tions of the burlesque field on the road 
this season Is "The Lid Lifters" C< 
pany at the Gayety Theatre this w< ek. 
The entertainment will consist of two 
rollicking burlesques and an olio of 
cel lent vaudeville acts. The burleeqties 
will present the ensemble In a melange of 
mirth and melody. There will not b* a 
moment during the action of the burlesque 
that thêre will not be something dojtog 
In the way of good comedy business, 
musical and dancing humbers and enter
taining specialties. The burlesque will] be 
staged with new and' attractive settlr 
and the costuming will be found a revela
tion of gorgeousness. -i-*1

m-
play its part in awakening the musical 
conscience of Torontonians.

The quartet provided the best pro- 
igram so far in its history, and In

j
sx-

d I versified both In melodic and har
monic structure, suggesting thrueut 
Magyar audacities In conception and 
rhythm. In this regard it contrasted

*

Fay Foster Burlesquers.
This week's attraction at the Start is 

the Fay Foster Burlesquers. This yjear 
they are presenting their new sqccesnful 
comedy, "Who Owns thé Baby?" In wo 
burlettas. These vividly depict the 
troubles of two old sports, who ran away 
from their wives to have a good tine. 
The latter follow them, and then the fun 
waxes fast and furious. The leading ole 
Is played by Sam J. Adams, a popular 
comedian. Mr. Adams is an old Tore nto 
boy, and his many friends are planning 
to give him a royal welcome during his 
week’s stay. The ollb IS also one of the 
best. It Is composed of many European 
acts, while the headliner, Senorita Giotto, 
IS said to be one of the best exponent!! of 
sensational Spanish dunces in America. 
Miss Martha Hableman, who was one* a 
member of the Manhattan Opera L >jn- 
pany, is also another special attrac ton 
for the vaudeville program.

**

Had Heart
self-sacrifice and labor the 
String Quartet display in perfecting

Wherever there is any weakness of the ! ^nc^ts^l'argf audiemce^Tould1 £2* 
... heart or nerves, flagging energy or phy- devotees of art. Come ye all to
re- weal breakdown, the use of Milbum s the t com.ert and hear something 
ent Hrart and Nerve Pills will soon produce fauHiessly beautiful, 

how a healthy, 'strong system-.

Nerves Were All Unstrung.
Seats for Grand Opera Season: *

Altho the coming of the National Grind 
Opera Company has scarcely been an
nounced. the number of enquiries 
ceived In reference to the engagerr 
next week at the Royal Alexandra s 
that In Immense amount of Interes 
being taken in the engagement here 
different opera will be sung at every >er- 
formance. with the exception of Saturday 
matinee, when Alda will be repeated. The 
sale of seats will commerce at 9 :..m. 
next Tuesday at the Bell piano roc ms, 
146 Yonge-street, and the theatre.

J. D. Logan.
I\9 i

ipBiStSE
x Nerve PilUhave done Trunk 9 a m daily. The day ride to 

, , \ tor ™e- 1 hree years Montreal, with Lake Ontario or River
+ ♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦ ago I was so run down gt LawrPnCe m sight most of

1 could not do my way, j^a delightful one, and should not 
own work. I went to a doctor, and he be missed. On November 18. the re
told me I had heart trouble and that mv. turn fare to Boston will be $16.25, valid 
nerves were all unstrung. I took his returning until November 27. 
niedicine, as he ordered me to do, but it Tickets, reservations, etc., lit City 
did me no good. I then started to take Ticket ojflce. northwest 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and hsd and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. 
only taken one box before I started to
feel better, so I continued their use until I pianos at Fifty Cents a Week,
had taken several boxes, and l am now Be impressed with the offer, 
strong and well, and able to do my own Fifty cents a week, and up to one 
work. When I commenced taking your ! dollar for the higher priced instrumente 
pills I weighed 12» pounds, and now weigh will to-day buy a good square piano 
185 and have given birth to a lovely young ! from the old firm of Helntzman C<x, 
daughter, which was a happy thing in the Limited, 115-117 King-street West, Tor-

wm.epCnd TakinfcMjl; i°The pianos arê ajl In good condition
re ^™t^fmrtw1rifout T D°î and are marked at $50, $75, $90, $100 a*S
p upstairs without resting before I got a mere fraction of the ortg-;°nytro^e.’'1 " 8° UP ^°Ut S* A.__________________ "

5P^nts Pe.r. j°j.or p for Toronto Symphony Orchestra,
if nl. .w ?b°.rTm MUb d'r^t °t —flS Concert Massey Hall. Thursday, Nov. $ 
rlSîltn ^bum ^°’» Lmutedi 18 at g l5 p m gergel Rachmaninoff
toronto, vnt.^ - -, *5- composer-pianist, assisting artisL ed

-A

4- Can Do Her 
4- Own 
4- Work 
4- Now.
4-

the, Two Great Artiste.
Toronto will this season hear the two 

greatest lieder singers and Interpretative 
artists. Miss Tilly Koenen and Dr. Hans 
Wullner. Last year the latter was .the 
vocal sensation of .the American sea son. 
and Miss Koenen has come this year to 
astonish the publie by her miraculous 
contralto voice, which Is said toj be 
unique in Its absolute flawless purity in 
the lowest register. Miss Koenen comes 
to Massey Hall on Friday of next week 
in a recital program.

Mistake Ku Klux Klan for Ghosts.
A ludicrous scene In "The Clansman." 

which will be presented at the Grand next 
week for the first time In Canada. is| one 
where a couple of darkies, detailed to 
on the KivKluX. Klan, report thelrl
periences -------- k
wuz 
coons.
mounted White horses, an' sailed 
fru’ de air right up to de sky!" It 14 Im
possible to convince these black brothers 
with their wobbly knees and chattering 
teeth that the weird night riders are 
tal men.

spy
______ ____ , ex-

Dey wuznt Ku-Klux: dey 
ghosts!" whisper the awe-strl 

"Dey riz up out ■ ot do grdund.
en

51

,
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Thumb Box Inhibition

Public Amusements

■

i

MONDAY MORNING " THE TORONTO WORLD
ITS.

Pastor Russell’s Sermon IN SOCIETY.3H. DENNISON 1

tents, domestic and 
ispectlve Patentee" 1

u

Drawing Room Scene 
One of Brilliancy

Electing Kings—Text : “Brethren, Give Diligence to Make 
Your Calling And Election Sure” (II Peter i, 10).

paator Russell of Brooklyn Taber-|lous prices have been paid for earthly

ssNSLJfc ““'r11-“ izrz0v,r -^ffs^ArssftsfiS.«Sfp STwS* c.ur«6LT srrtxrasrassss.

How strange, tnen, wmz we the tenure would be precarious and §cene at the vlcer-regal drawing room churrh Ottawa nr^iLDhin» in convo-famUia, -to MUIJJ. |j»l 1^ « ft «3STI,* «Jÿ* «*îlÆr£SSi5. ■

^ ^ them lasting hatred from others who ®vcnt» which is the chief social fund- “The purpose of the church.,# he
aspired to the same position and who tlon °{ th® Parliamentary season, was „lg to ah<)w how very near He Is
considered that their right to it was a »ar*er representation of one of us how He writes His
as good or better. |Jhe dignity and beauty of Canada than d ,bv dav on the elowlnv

What comparison should we Institut e J}®* been the case for a number of years. 0f our jives. The incarnation Is
as between the value of such a crown ^his was probably due to the fact that the true regponïe- tD the cry of man
and the "crown of glory,” honor and k‘"d®t for God, Who^hall still toe God, and yet
Immortality which God has promised which Earl Grey will officiate as re- be near’ mm
to His elect to such of them as make °f the 8°Vere,*n ln thls "Christ possessed In a unique measure
their calling and thel, election sure! c^^nat# chamber was a Maze of the qualities which make for comrade-

color. The robes of state of the Judges. »h!p yet the leaders of *he Jewish op- 
mlÙUry, ,h. {,v,c .„d H. ^

Judlce. Unfolding God’s truth. He re
fused to turn aside from His high pur
pose.

ed7
“And when even was come, the boat 

was in the midst of the sea, and He 
was alone upon the land.” (Mark vl..

Nu.
EATLY PRINTED \ 
>r dodgers one dol- 
idina. Téléphona

ed7tf m

47.)

D CIGARS.
«OLE8ALE AND
, -i> Y onge-street. t «lection.

I who are so 
l-rtiould read Into our

feront a view of election! ____
The thought should naturally suggest 

itself to us that it God Is electing or 
I selecting a church In the present time,

U must be with a ’view to the use of 
that church subsequently to serve in 

s some manner the Interests of the re- 
1 malnder of the world, from amongst 

whom thev are elected. And this is
Just what the scriptures teach; name- „ . ....
lv that Christ Jesus himself Is the Has placed, too high a valuation
Head, the Captain, the Chief Ruler, “pon ‘he heavenly crown, in demand
ed that this “elect” company are, fig- ln* “'at those who would share It . , h
uratlvely speaking, His ’members.’’ with the Redeemer must prove their the>r ladles made
Hte associates, His under-priesthood. >oy«.lty to Him and to the principles i ,
The scriptures tell us t-hat this selec- of righteousness, and to the spirit of included Earl and Countess Gro> .Lad/
tlon Is according to divine foreknow- lov«. to the extent of laying down Evelyn Grey, Mrs. Jennings of Wash
ledge and foreordination. They tell us their lives In His service and ln "doing ington, D C., Mrs. M. Cook of New
that God foreknew our Lord Jesus as good unto all men as they have op- York, Sir John and Lady rtanoury "What wonder that He was mlsun-
the one who would occupy the glorious portunlty. especially to the household Williams and Miss Hanbury vynuams. <ie-stoCMji Wihat wonder that He. tor-
position of Prophet, Priest, Mediator of faith?” After the Government House part,, f,aken by yja own disciples, was hound-
and King of tht world during the mil- Our Lord asked wherein would be had arrived the guests were received. ^ onto oa.lva.ry, to suffer alone? 
lennlum. They tell us also that the the profit to any man If he were to fir Wilfrid Laurier came first and was j "gome solicitude is inevitable to
same God and Father of our Lord Jesus gain the whole world and lose hi# followed by the cabinet minis ers, te jofty souls. An Idealist must run the
Christ foreknew us also and “predee- 'own soul—lose his future life. For wives and daughters, lncluamg jh ■ j-jg^ 0( feeing mistaken, by some at
t-lnated" that there should be a church the purpose of our present topic we W. S. Fielding, Sir Frederick a , ieaRt| for either a madman or a fool,
class selected from amongst the, world, might ask a modified question, name- Hon. William Paterson, Hon. L. . “Solitude has Its fine points. The 
to be their Redeemer’s associate. His ly, if one should gain the empire of Brodeur, Hon. Sydney * isner, ; race has been nurtured by those east-
under-priesthood, His subordinate the whole earth and all of Its riches, Chtts. Murphy, Hon. Mackenzie v _, |ern sages wbo gazed Into the stars,
kings during the millennium. .and If another should gain his heaven- Hon. Geo. P. Graham and Hon- A- '; doing nothing, people said. Yet-that

The church is spoken, of as God's j ]y election to the heavenly kingdom A y les worth. After them cam ® j waa the best school for action at the
"elect" now, before the election has of one thousand years and to subse- senators amLthelr w ves, do ? i proper time. They saw the star and
been finished; before the testing is quent eternal blessings with the Lord, the Judges and their ladies the afollowed it. Cultivate the contempla- 
completed; before the called have been .which of these would choose the better taries of. the tlve. if you wish best to accomplish
pr0V]frJ faithful amd worthy. These part—which would show the real wls- the ™^ber8? ' t official's T’hat is called the practical,
are 'elect in the sense of having been dom and which would be the foolish ■ ntativef of the mllltàrv and "There Is a mysterious Inner shrine
nommati*!-- moved and secondeti." one? But the contrast increases when *■ that the general public. ’ The of human life, into which even the
î^=™?V^Lit£!it «îley e ec “ iwe note that the dominion of earth . which began at 9 o’clock, most latlmate of friendships cannot
ff’^ui1 with a heaven- cannot fee secured by our sailing thru ÎL-rinued ’ until a late hour. Among penetrate, a reminder known only to
17 5®./18' .Il re™®ined for the called feioo^y eeas, and that a mere com pet- Westem Ontario people noticed in God. Yet ft is a misfortune not to cul-
^1?., fe^^fs^tiin^ th^Slv«hfn f!m ency of earthly wealth Is attained by ^ throng were: Senator and Mrs. tivate human companionship, and not

only one of a thousand who strive tar £“r, Unitor and Mrs. Campbell.Sen- wish to seek it. There would be no
« day and night. Surely from the G. W. Ross. mL Helen such thing as worlprogress If those

w?re^cogmz^asftoirerfect a^d 9tandPoint of the Father's word a” Blake. Toronto; Senator and Mrs. Cof- who might help were content to stand
earthly honors, are vanities. In com- fey Lomlot,; Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mac- with folded arms on the shore, unable parlson>lth the heavenly glories and & a,nd M,i88 Maclean; Mr. and Mrs.

that the Lord jt"us OhrTfeT «hm.îrb7 blesttngs which may be surely attain- Maclean of Strathroy #md CMtes Mac- 
come tLlfsuretv and agi^ out of ®d by the “called” of this gospel age- laan; Mlss Margaret Wrong. Mrs. MU- 
Hls ovn fulne/s of merlt t^Tupply £ lf will but foil»w the Divine dl- 1er Lash Miss “Uh Cross M^ Mar-

tl^8tmr^rng x __ i•uch the merit of His sin-atonement- How shall we know God? By study ^Snnwy^M^'and’Idro'
«crlflce finished at Cavalry. of HI, character. Our Lord Jesus it oXt sSra ^ l?^y, Toronro; Mis,

was who declared “This Is life eternal, Moca.ll, Simcoe; Miss Amabel Auld, 
that they might know Thee, the Only q^ronto-

Once in our Ignorance we thought truc God, and Jesus Christ, whom Thou strathroy; Major and Mrs. J, A. Cur- 
bthat St. Peter had written foolishly baat gent (John xvll., $). This knowl- r)ei col. and Mrs. Samuel Hughes, Miss 

about our making the election sure; ! edge at the present time Is a secret Nanno Hughes, Mise Marjorie Mo
tor according to the flrro'^^s ^beory knowledge, imd, as the apostle says, a Keown, Toronto; Mrs. Fair, Colling- 
whloh we had "swallowed without : -.bidden mystery,” which can be known wood, Ha ugh ton Lennox, and Miss 
proper mastication. God wai, doing all only by those who put themselves into Marjorie Lennox, Barrie; Mrs. W. B. 
the electing himself, and had unalt^r- ;a certajn attitude of heart and mind Nonthrup, Believillr; Mra. W. E. 
ably fixed our destiny as eternal Kl > jand conduct toward the Lord and His Saunders and Mias Muriel Saunders, 
or eternal suffering, long centuries be- | revelation v\’e are to study God's London, Capt. Tom Wallace and M'ias 
^,WC r,!!.6 Z?,™1„lr chr.racter-to learn respecting His Jus- Wallace, Mr. David Henderson, Mr. 
mTh.lf. all *h»b vflnîons tlce, His wisdom, His love and His Lancaster, Mrs. Lancaster and Miss

r irdnns power, by studying His revelation—the Lancaster. ,
rndsohelpful What had God^elected Blble^ It It we seeHB dealing, past. Mr and Mrs. R- Ï, Borden were also

us to be ahd to do? To sit jupon a and ^promises respecting Hts^deal- ^ ^ ^
cloud and to plaj upon a <ha,np and to . f tbege K|vea u8 a knowledge of Ont., was ushered In with a ball given

1? a" eternity, cheerfully looking _ character as exemplified therein, by Mr. and Mrs. Duncan S. ^lerwln of
ILÎLLS AND DE- « over the battlements of heaven to see «ince His krawledge s not sUted Pasadena, Cal., son-in-law and daugh-
bedbugs; no smell; TM our *ar rten^ xvrithing Jn t«wment ter of Mayor and Mrs. R. Pfl Slater of

slf andtôÆofHls^ureeinour -t follows that only those In proper *£*£**£. was ««fifta..annb

eketion and their damnation a.s the ex- cor.t Ition of heart and enlightened by (y__ tbey caime from Pasadena possible for any youth to examine the
.amplification of' justice and of love? the holy spirit can receive this knowl- to ceiebnate that dav among scriptures of his own being and not
' We read Indeed In the scriptures re- ! edge. It Is tanght only to the pupil* in Merwln’s girlhood friends. The find something divine written on them,
speeling a kingdom, for which our, the school of Christ. "The secret of two' lower flooTe nf Lafayette Hotel Then, having read. It Is equally 1m- 
Lord taught uis .to pray, “Thy King- | the Lord is with them that fear Him; were use1 for the PVent, and were so possible to sit still or or make a wretch-

i dam come; Thy will be done in earth . and He will show them His covenant. effectively decorated with palms, ferns ed scepticism over what is not yet
as It is done in heaven," yet the thral- | Patience must not be forgotten. In and 0]d rose chrysanthemums that one written there, 
dom of error upon us was so tense that addition to moderation, "Let patlenee g^ijy imagined one's self in a Pasa-
we recognized not the inconsistency have her perfect work, that ye may dena' flower garden. Mns. Merwin was "If we are convinced that there 1» 
between these promises and our false | fee perfect and entire, wanting no- aASlsted In receiving by her mother, anything to believe, let ue 'believe; It 
hopes. Now, thank God, "the mys- thing.” Next add godlikeness—general Mrs R p slater, Mies Bdmand and anything to do, do it then, 
tery” is revealed to us In God's Word goodness, benevolence, benignity to- Miss Houston. Mrs. Merwin wore a “In spite of the paganism of the 
and by H:s spirit, and we perceive, that ward all. All next brotherly kind- becoming gown of old rose satin w(!tlt times, we are being slowly taught to
the millennium kingdom is to be a ness—in the natural family relation- bodice of cloth-of-silver embroidered shift our definition of greatnees. So
reality and that its blessing to man- ship, and also In the spiritual family, with old rose poppies, a long scarf also far from Christianity being merely dir—

■ 'kind In general, "to all the families of , tbe church. "Love as - brethren’’ embroidered with popples and an am- gulsed eelflehness, the only way to save
I Ike earth, ' is to be most thoro, most ; (ought to love). "We ought also to ethyst necklace. Mrs. Slater looked ! one's soul, nay, to keep a soul at all. Is
I systematic, most complete, and in the ,ay down our lives for the brethren.’ extremely well ln black silk and point j by saving the souls of others, from lg-

■ entirely satisfactorj-. still further the apostle urges that lace with pearl ornaments. Misa Ed- : noranee, from the paralysis of sorrow.
whl'e all of the foregoing are elements man* wore a handsome,.gow,n of Ivory ifrom the drag of doubt, from the awful

What an Interest we properly take in of love we superadd love itself In the satin with real lace and touches of j burden of sin. 
this matter of our election, after learn- , fullest sense toward the Lord, toward Pmk- Miss Houston s gown of black | “We run the risk of pressing the
Dig that the office for which we are | the brethren, toward humanity, toward satin with sequin emtioldery was {utilitarian Idea too far ln our schentbs
running is a combination of priesthood the brute creation and toward our ene- much admired. About 150 friends were ; ^ education. Greek and Latin are
end kingship! The elect are to ■ be mies. While all these cannot b.e lov- prf?eTlt' ' still rightly called the humanities; but
priestly kings, or. otherwise styled, "a : ed in the same degree, all should profit -"r- ana Mrs. Leonard Smith, 43 kind words, lofty alms, deserve the

I royal priesthood." Thefr glorious ser- by the spirit of love ln our hearts for Hammy-avenue, Kew Beach, entertain- name stm more.
k tioe is to be for a period of one thous- ail. ms n8: ,people a " ‘Art for art's sake’ is in Its way fine
land years, during which they will be _______ f, f* rlî?,ay ®ver^nk- The enough, but art and science and re I-
JlÿTigs and priests unto God and will ’ P. ^fhL«Pane' ™ F' Eton for the sake of the world’s prob-
f t^go over the earth (Revelation xx, 4; Now comes the climax of the advice * ' ]1 Rnr‘„™ ^' B' lems Is still finer. The be=t secret of

I. Peter 11. 9). to those seeking to make their ca mg L .. " _ r v M1 Z' M’ss the renaissance was a reformation. IfI Tiw will not "reign on the earth” In and election sure (verse 8) If the„e Cohefti Smith MGs m’ r» v we remonfber this, perhaps we shall bei the sense of bring earthly beings, hav-i things be In you and abound, they ^ Mr A ColîeH ^iTG KlnS7«; 8av^ from the ruts Into which the
k,ng courts 'and thrones; their make you that ye shaai neither be ba. Yearns Mr Hamn Mr iMortimer' «elect circles of our universities ara
L? resurrection "change" will constitute ren nor unfruitful In the knowledge ^arns, Mr. Hamn, Mr. (Mortimer, and apf tn faI1 gt tjrjleg
I them heavenly or spirit beings; they of our Lord Jesus Christ." And then |Mrfl ' H „ . , . "Show that you are not mere think-

^11’1'^ invisible to mankind, as now as our text declares, If these things Tue3(Ja^ N^, and after thT'flro’ ,n« machines. It Is the altruistic pai- 
L* Pr[*a e of this world” Is invisible abound and If we give diligence t t and a5cr>n(j Tuesday of the month K,<ln ,n culture that has changed it
Vïb.t m°ly an^'ef are Invisible, making sure of our calling and election lMre. Arthur F. C!ubb 74 Chestnut from intellectual attainment into
(■But they will possess heavenly power asd do these things, we shall never park_road will receive ™ spiritual t-aee

and authority and wisdom and grace. fall-we shall in no case fail of secur- the ifith lnlT fü re» y
these glorious attributes they will ing our election. God seeketh such for leaving for i’altfornia y 1 me „HI- . .. . .. . ,

be aWe U5 serve God and humanity by Joint heirship with their Redeemer in Mrs/ J. Latter and MiS Harriet M. to be r^ore' Vn love with sp^ulative 
Uftlng nornfre<t1tutioTnin^uenc^fAc^ 1 ^ a ^OTsht^Tlilm in^Mrit ffatter of Montreal will be at home at theory than with our felloxv-man. It

‘ ill, 2D, will begin with the I W°JS, P#, h - P ** ^r^,ence of Mrs' D' A' Coulson of ; is a mistake to suppose that there Is
i orations ' but eventùallv extend Gi^All and n ltruth' Woodiawn-avenue, on Thursday af- any necessary antagonism between, for

thê families ^ the earth " who bet 1 —----------- ----------------- ternoon and evening, xriss Laater ts . rests nee. capital and labor, or between
been going down for the past six thous- $2.10—BUFFALO RETURN—$2.10 ̂ m^sslrnwy^rem tL^meri^'"I’ as ithe mystic and thp rea,lEt- u-‘s the
«nd yearn Into the great prison-hZse ----- by^riaT S^^reh of MonîZf " Ppe»' emph^Ls of the egotistic
of death—' ' prison ers of hope,” how- Saturday, Nov. 20—Canadian Pacific Montreal, ; point of view which makes so many
f'T because of the promise of God’s Railway. "HANDS ACROSS THE BORDER „ lwron*s t0 redress, so many problems
word and the redemption sacrifice of ----------- ----------- ;to explain away.

Parkdale Bowling Club Excursion The following verses were composed and "'AH legitimate interests are har-
My beloved hearers, if your hearts wli, lfave Toronto on Canadian Pacific read by Will M. Maupln at the printers' montons said the great French econo-

are not moved by this message ot Rallwav fast train at 9.30 a.m. Satur- 8moker In Victoria Hall Saturday even- mist. When the fiplrlt of Christ, the
God's grace and this Information re- dav, Nov. 20, arriving at Buffalo 12.30 lng ' world's greatest, sanest socialist, en-
D^tCI "s ?iS ki?gd^IT ®n<1 °f your prt>1'. noon. Tickets good to return Saturday, o. It's hands across the border, and It's telT int° ”Ur llfe' U teac.1J*', ”s m°re 
fh ,Si°^ becoming kings and priests in Sunday or Monday following. Parlor bands across the sea; and more to serve one another,
mat kingdom, it is because you do not car attached to train. Train stops at "God Save the King," you're singing, we “Too long has the reproach of Chris- 
^'ieve the message—because vour Terrace Station, Buffalo. Secure tick- "My Country, 'Tis of Thee." te-dom been the glaring Inconsistency
faith does not properly grasp the "ex- ets from committee. Canadian Pacific B,ood ,'s thicker e'er than water, and we between the beauty of Its creed and
feeding great and precious promises" Ticket Offices, southeast corner King For we’ve’trUdMrh „n the ugliness of its conduct. I count.lt
of God s word (H.Pe ter, !.. 4). I am and Yonge-streets, King Edward Hotel dy.s Lane and New Ortolns ' ‘ an encouraging sign that so many

U aware that this whole message by and Union Station.. ed So we clasp our hands like brothers as we earne8t young Canadians are waking
I Jesus and His apostles has been so________________________ press the forward' track, up to the consciousness of this.

■k long covered by the rubbish of “the >. a, a While Old Glory waves and ripples by the "See life by all means, but be ; sure
Jr 4ark ages" that It was lost to our T OVDON Nov 14? This war will gn side of Uniop Jack. that it to life you see, and not a hide-
I m?4edf°,t a '0ng Whi,C Tf TttlA1 to posterity L Jne of the wôret O, It's hands across the border, and it's j-ufcfcri^ ^our

■ '"lssed Its encouragement to faithful- - reco~f ^ far ag wlnes ar- c0,._ hands across the sea, a!1 the spirit of Jesus Christ. In our
/W I am glad, however, that now w , with the «tne-le pxeentfnn -f For we've learned to know each other in moral forces, In character we seek ourI he eyes of understanding ^re opening effets to revive »he t , *.he wars for liberty: permanent exaltation.”I to see the length and breadth and stierrt- th- recent efforts to revive .he And where er you see those banners wav- 

height „- f pLJIC popularity of which, by the way, have lng 'neath the vaulted dome,
plan fa cPth in the great Dlv,ne not ,been remarkably successful. All You will alwaps find true fighters for the 

or the ages. other wines show a shortage in qua-i- fi caa*® of right and home.
tity and poorness ln quality, according By ; e_old Star Spangled Banner and the 

« Con6Wer for a moment what fabu- to the statement made by experts here. We ihaBe welde^0 stoutesvTrimdships In

the fires of Freedom's forge.
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"The nobleat way to break solitude 

is by the compassionate service of 
others. Obviously the weak need sym
pathy; thp strong are stronger by it. 
It was a brave soul that cried ln the 
garden of Gethsemane, ‘What, could 
ys not watch with 'Me one brief hour’’’

"It Is n^ver Impertinent to help the 
helpers, to cheer on the the vanguarl, 
to make their, heroic work easier. Yet. 
If Christ had kept His solitude until 
He could have gathered around Him 
disciples Who understood Him, those 
tolling fishermen of Galilee would never 
have disturbed His serene repose, the 
world would never have known Its 
great Redeemer.

"I commend this Ideal of life to the 
student whom I am privileged to ad
dress to-day. Christ challenges every
one to be like Him. He bids us prove 
the truth , of His great paradox, that 
he who loses his life shall find it.

“Of course, we will have conflicts to 
wage against passions that assail us 
from within and without. The best 
way to break the bond of the baser 
passions Is to come under the fine com
pulsion of the higher ones. It Is Im-
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Brunswick -aven ua

ed7
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PURCHASE ANY ' 
p’s or women's fur- 

lamb or sealskin 
article in fur, no !

ou owe it to your- »
wants and get my 

ly fur manufacturer 4 
ship you goods for ' A 

one cent deposit 
Uke chances if my 
rene not right? What 

to-day. j>>n’t do
ll ndy, manufacturer 
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IN YOURROOM
ï piano, you can buy 
Easy terms; a half- 
ra; prices from $20 
iTqs ln used upright 
i. Bell Plano Ware-
it.
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he dollar. Township 
i. Exclusive rights 
ment business. Big 
Din or stamps, for 
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& Williams, Ooor
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VARRA NTS—ALSO 
its; located and un- 
cash. D. M. R6b- t

uildlng, Toronto.

VETERANS — WB 
Lsouable amount on 
highest price, spot 
ulholland & Co.,' 8* 
to. Ont.
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lurchased for cash. 
Victoria-street, To-

7 WARRANTS— 
petd. Mulholland 

■et. Toronto.
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ily, 1909. New» Edl-

"W-
OOL TABLES.

------ --- ------- you’re singing, we
"My Country, Tls of Thee."

Blood Is thicker e’er than water, and we 
know what friendship means.

For we’ve tried each other's mettle—Lun
dy’s Lane and New Orleans.

So we clasp our hands like brothers as we 
press the forward track.

While Old Glory waves and ripples by the 
side of Union Jack.

POOL TABLES, 
nd hotel fixtures, 

largest manufac- 
The Brunswlck-

Dept. "B.” «'il 
Toronto. ed7

. ER8.
LrketTÎS" queen

. College 906. edl_

NCES.
PRIVATE AMBÜ- 
tied with Marshall 
3 best and most UP* 

Head office, 331
1 College 270. eoH

Two New Vessels for G.T.P.
WINNIPEG, Nov. 14.—Two vessels, 

the Prince Rupert and Prince George, 
the nucleus of the G. T. P. Pacific fleet, 
are being built In England, and next 
spring will run between Prince Rupert 
and Seattle, iE. O, It's hands across the border, and it’s 

hands across the sea!
Britannia,"the beverage for all WEATHERS.CS RESTAURANT 

the life essentials— 
nd pure water. Best 
nday dinner 86c. En- 
stieet East, also f

"Rule. 'Yankee Doodle,” 
"Home, Sweet Home," where'er weEPPS’S

COCOA

DR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.be;AH Epps’s 

. means 
Y Excellence

Ce«4«#..i A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
* «PltClOf you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. uOflUOPling

at And we earn' freedom's banners 'round 
the girdle o* the earth.

Till ln ev'ry heart and conscience love of 
liberty has birth.

So, It’s hands across the border, and It's 
hands across the sea !

While "God Save the King," you're sing
ing, we "My Country. 'Tls of Thee!”

-Will M Maupln, No. 209.

delicious 
feed and 

drink in one.

edî
ls sent direct to the diseased parts by the

___ Improved Blower. Heals the
ulcers, clears the air passages, 

eny/ stops droppings in the throat and
permanently cures Catarrh and

•Y Hay1 Fever. 25c. blower free.
Accept no substitutes. All dealers 

or IdmenwH, Bates A Da, Tarent®.

. >
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PER, PORTRAIT 
24 West King-street,

J
Toronto, Nov. 13, 1909.
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